The Dark Curtain
William
It was dark and cold. He didn't mind
the cold So much; he was nearly accustomed to that.
But the darkness was
something else. The darkness concealed
things, and there was the danger.
It was
odd, he was thinking, that the artillery
didn't throw in a few flares to light it up
a bit out front. Maybe Intelligence didn't
Chink it necessary, but sometimes they
were wrong.
Remember the Bulge? The
l06th never knew what hit it. The darkness was oppressive and suffocating.
It
occurred to him that he would like to
cut out a handful of this darkness and
put it in his pocket.
He could have a
good look at it in the daylight - might
even find some way to weigh it. He
knew it was heavy.
The darkness was
protective
and dangerous
in the same
instant.
They couldn't see you, but then
you couldn't see them.
They might be
creeping up the hill now, or, as far as
they knew, you might be creeping down
it. If someone wanted to move a pin
forward on a map, you might be on another hill tomorrow night, and then again,
you might not. Well, let them come up
the hill; in fact, he sometimes wanted
them to try it. Two hours on, two hours
off, two hours on, two hours off - trade
over with your buddy, but keep a man on
guard at all times.
A little of that and
he wanted them to try something.
He had to stay awake. He wondered
if Palmer, a few yards away on the light
machine-gun,
was awake.
Now and then
a man went to sleep, but there was little
said about it. The Old Man knew everyone was doing his best. He wondered if
Sgt. Cary could find his way through the
barbed wire in order to check the posi-
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It was so very dark.
He marveled at his being here. What
forces had brought him to a wooded hill
top in southern France?
He knew the
Germans had to be beaten.
Hadn't he
seen the movies in basic training? Hadn't
he listened to the radio and read the
papers back in the States?
Yet, the Germans had never harmed him, or anybody
he knew, before the war. Americans are
a practical people - this was something
a little too abstract for a doughfoot.
One
had to stop to think it over. The English
had their bombed cities; that was a more
You could put your
concrete reason.
But
. why wait until
finger
on that.

America was bombed before you did anything?
This was the best way.
Fight
the thing out over here - spare America.
Good enough?
No, something still went
against the grain.
You wanted to spare
America, of course, and you were willing
enough to be here, but there was something that just didn't click. You didn't
like the French phrase, "C' est la guerre."
You hadn't been raised to pass a war off
so lightly.
Europe had always been one
big intrigue with its plots and counterplots, and now they had America in it
again. There was a madness in the whole
scheme that infuriated you. You thought
about the little people who were giving
their all in this struggle.
You were
shocked to realize that this was the net
result of thousands of years of civilization. In what respect was today different
from the day of the Neanderthal
man'!
It was different

in many ways: the people

were out of the caves, they knew
more about life and the universe,
were able to kill greater
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numbers

a lot
they
of one

another.
It was plain that quite a bit of
progress had been made.
It was the
madness in the whole scheme that infuriated
you.
But they sacked Poland
and France, took the low countries, and
look what Goering did to Coventry. Sure,
this fight is justified.
Oh, well, "Mine
is not to reason why; mine is but to do
or ... " Who was it who said that?
It
didn't matter.
It was a POOl' philosophy.
Give a soldier something to fight for, and
you get more than you bargained
for.
Those Krauts were fighting for something; they certainly would come at you.
What was it? What was their almighty
reason?
Possibly they were fighting for
their homes now.
He knew that they weren't going to
{!.et him, but he wondered
about the
others.
Someone had to go. What about
those who were already gone?
Could a
merciful God let this continue?
Millions
of people wanted peace.
All the good,
sound, ordinary people back home wanted
peace. Didn't the all-powerful God want
it too? Thoughts like that could drive off
sleep for awhile.
The sergeant made his way through
the barbed wire, gave the pass-word, and
received the counter-sign
- words that
stressed w's, which the average German
would stumble over. The two men talked awhile in undertones.
The sergeant
always stopped to talk. It helped to pass
away the time; it was good for the morale;
it helped

them to stay awake.
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conversations

to Florida,

You
many

the girl, a good

prize fight or football game, a good poker
hand,

but especially

the girl.

Then

the

sergeant

was on his way to check the next

position

and to talk awhile

there-about

the same things.
Thirty more minutes and he could
crawl into the hole for two hours of sleep.
Sleep had a new meaning now. He had
never put much value on sleep in civilian
life. Why, he could remember not even
wanting to sleep on different occasions.
Now he could scarcely stay awake for
his two hour shift of guard.
Yes, sleep
was a blessing anymore.
There was artillery going over nowbg stuff. It was his artillery, and it gave
him a feeling of security.
He could
Imagine "Alabam" saying, "Hitler, count
your men!"
"Ala bam" always said that
when the American artillery went over.
When shells were coming in, he would
shout, "Where's the next one going to
land?"
"Alabam" was some boy; he was
good in the pinches.
A moment 01' two later he heard the
distant
explosions
of the shells.
He
couldn't see the flashes; he knew that
they were over the hills out front.
The
Krauts would reply to those in a few
minutes.
He snuggled
a little farther
down in the position.
What a big game
this was.
It reminded
him of Handyhigh-Over:
toss a ball over a shed to
someone on the other side, and then wait
for it to come back.
You know it will,
but you don't know when or from what
angle. You just wait.
He stuck his head and
the hole where his bu.ddy
lit a cigaret, straightened
the cigaret shielded.
A
would be suicide.
utes of guard.

Just

shoulders into
was sleeping,
up, and kept
flare of light

a few more min-

He would help "Alabam"

on with their one heavy overcoat,

and his

job would be over for two hours.
he could sleep.
was thinking,
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Sleep would

Then

descend,

like a soft curtain,

he

shutting

out everything,
protecting
him in his
blessed slumber.
He liked that curtain.
Hadn't he seen something about a curtain
in a verse of poetry once? "_ And the

purple curtain _"
What was that? Poe'!
The Raven?
Funny time to think of

silken,

it awakened

sad,

uncertain

rustling

poetry.
He didn't hear the shell come in, but

of each

his buddy.

God's Will
Alan Markun
Infamous entity of the earth
Indifference of matter and existence both
Mankind in penance would cry unto the
skies
Babbling prayers

of supplication

existent gods
To that insensible Power
universe
Revealed
through

the

that

to nonrules

mute,

the

unbiased

hand of fate
Omnipotent force underneath
all life
A toms, construction stones of the universe
Filtering and transmuting
in lofty accord
Deep hidden in their constituency
of
The

electricity
semblance

of

Supreme

Deity
Moving the momentous
will
Contentedly

motive

or

tide of nature's

altering

in subtle, mysterious

way
For their enormous

colossus of constitu-

Until

ency
the unfathomable,

far-flung

reached.
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